
A Living Part of History

Hafnarstræti 17-19  |  101 Reykjavík  |  Iceland  |  Tel. +354 514 6800  |  www.reykjavikkonsulathotel.is

Rooms and Suites
• 12 King Classic Rooms / 1 Twin Classic Room
• 31 King Deluxe Rooms / 1 Queen Deluxe room
• 2 Premier Suites
• 1 Diplomat Suite
• 2 Konsulat Suites

Facilities
• 24-hour reception
• 24-hour fitness
• Bathhouse
• Lobby Bar

Included
• Continental breakfast
• Wi-fi accessable in all areas of the hotel
• Complimentary access to the Bathhouse

An extra touch
• A little welcome gift
• The Thomsens Magazine

Restaurant
• GOTT Reykjavik is a rosy-cheeked, 

creative restaurant. 
• Healthy and flavorful food is made 

from scratch, using local purveyors and 
wholesome ingredients.

The newest addition to the 
oldest part of Reykjavik. 

Reykjavik Konsulat Hotel 
pays tribute to the historical 

grandeur of Consul 
Thomsen and his welcoming 

of foreign dignitaries and 
travellers in the 19th century 

that established a lasting 
legacy of international 
hospitality in Iceland.

Living with history
- On the premises of a 19th century 

department store and home of Ditlev 
Thomsen, German Consul in Iceland

- Photos, style and artefacts connect 
past with present



Be Curious
Our neighborhood is the oldest in the country. The first settlers chose this very spot some 1150 years ago 
and the old shoreline where they first tied up their ships is probably right under your feet in our lobby.
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Location and
Neighborhood

 1. Reykjavik Konsulat Hotel - Curio Collection by Hilton, is situated in the oldest part of 
Reykjavík at the junction of Icelandic history and style.

 1.  Harpan - The Harp, music and conference center. Special Architecture, design and 
lighting in an endless engagement with the environment.

 2. Alþingi - The Parliament. Home of the oldest parliament in the world, established in 
930 AD at Thingvellir.

 3. Slippbarinn - Specialises in fresh, high-quality cocktails. Famous for perfect-to-share 
dishes.

 4. Einar Jónsson - Sculpture Garden. A wonderful museum and garden. The museum 
was the home and studio of Iceland’s first modern age sculptor, Einar Jónsson.

 5. Geiri Smart Restaurant - A culinary experience as chic and colourful as the chararcters 
of downtown Reykjavík.

 6. Bæjarins Beztu Pylsur - It‘s been open since 1937 and the majority of Icelanders have 
eaten at Bæjarins beztu hot dog stand.

 7. Reykjavík Art Museum - Hafnarhúsið offers a progressive exhibition program with 
local and international contemporary artists. The work of current notables, art canons 
and newcomers are presented in six galleries.

 8. Hallgrímskirkja - At 74.5 metres high, it is the largest church in Iceland and among the 
tallest structures in Iceland built in a expressionist architectural

 9. Sundhöllin - The oldest public baths in Iceland. Designed by the noted architect Guðjón 
Samúelsson and opened in 1937.A new outdoor pool opened in november 2017.


